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Visitors and regular users alike 
should grasp the personality of 
fun, engaging while maintaing 

an usable aspect to it. 

Conveying Chitag message 
with clarity and relevance in an 
organizing structure is vital for 
users to gain what he/she are 

seeking.

ChiTag’s site should act as
an ecosystem to host and 

anchor various
events while maintaing a 
robust and recognizable 
brand for years beyond.
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Introduction

Welcome to Chicago Toy and Game Group(ChiTAG) Manual– an internal guide repository for designing 
for Chicago Toy and Game Fair. If you're new here, have a look through some of the topics on the left.

This Design Manual is an open-source resource to produce effective and visually-consistent products 
that are easy for consumers to access, use, and understand. We created this styleguide to act as a 
central hub to design principles, guidelines for user experience, visual identity standards, and code 
snippets for common user interface elements. The Manual will continue to evolve as we learn what 
works best for the ChiTag and the people we serve.

Overview
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Introduction

Our logo is the most distilled and ubiquitous element of our identity – a universal signature across all ChiTag 
communications. While it is a simple logo, we must treat it nicely. This page covers the correct usage.

Because our logotype appears across an endless range of communications, we’ve compiled a list of improper 
applications.  Adhering to these simple rules will continue to ensure that our logotype is recognizable to all 
audiences.

To ensure logo is visible, surround them with the clear space shown below-free of type, graphics, and other 
elements that might cause visual clutter-to maximize the recognition and impact identity. Where clear space is 
not at a premium, like in our product headers, the clear space rule does not apply.

Do not add drop shadows or 
other visual effects to the 

logotype

Do not place logotype onto 
backgrounds that are busy

Do not stretch, condense or 
change the dimensions of the 

logotype

Minimum spacing allowed at this size

Logo Usage

158px

82px

Correct Usage

Incorrect Usage

Spacing

CC

C

C
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Introduction

The primary palette is what we draw from most for foundational elements - canvases, headers, footers and 
typography. These colors, especially Purple and Orange, act as core recall elements to help consistently 
reinforce the brand.

The secondary palette is used to accent the primary palette. 

Default or Inactive State including bordered stated

Hover State

-Use the bright purple #6B07A2 for text links
-Gay is used for borders and containers
-Secondary colors can be used as a section/container background fill only if they're within the context of a 
higher usage of primary color fills.

-Use gray for paragraph text
-Use White, Orange, Green, Blue for Hero headlines
-On the web, use white as the primary foundational canvas color. All other colors can be used as section or - 
container background fills to break up the canvas or highlight content.

Bright Purple

#6B07A2
RGB - 100, 7, 162
CMYK - 34, 96, 0, 36

Bright Purple

#6B07A2
RGB - 100, 7, 162
CMYK - 34, 96, 0, 36

Blue

#5AA9FF
RGB - 90, 169, 255
CMYK - 65, 34, 0, 0

Blue

#5AA9FF
RGB - 90, 169, 255
CMYK - 65, 34, 0, 0

Orange

#F29100
RGB - 242, 145, 0
CMYK - 0, 40, 100, 5

Orange

#F29100
RGB - 242, 145, 0
CMYK - 0, 40, 100, 5

Green

#9FD659
RGB - 159, 214, 89
CMYK - 26, 0, 58, 16

Green

#9FD659
RGB - 159, 214, 89
CMYK - 26, 0, 58, 16

Gray

#7B7B7B
RGB - 123, 123, 123
CYMK - 0, 0, 0, 52

Light Purple

#E0CBEB
RGB - 224, 203, 235
CYMK - 5, 14, 0, 8

Purple

#8E42B7
RGB - 142, 66, 183
CMYK - 22, 64, 0, 28

Mid Purple

#963DC7
RGB - 150, 61, 199
CMYK - 25, 69, 0, 22

Mid Purple

#963DC7
RGB - 150, 61, 199
CMYK - 25, 69, 0, 22

Colors

Primary palette

Secondary palette

Button States (see button examples below)

General Usage 

General usage

Silver

#5AA9FF
RGB - 239, 239, 239
CMYK - 0, 0, 0, 6

Silver

#5AA9FF
RGB - 239, 239, 239
CMYK - 0, 0, 0, 6

Light Purple

#8E42B7
RGB - 142, 66, 183
CMYK - 22, 64, 0, 28

for border button

ChiTag
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Introduction

A clear typographic hierarchy is critical to the effective communication of our brand. Type should be light and 
well-spaced to reinforce the idea that the ChiTag is playful, engaging and digestible. It should promote 
readability and accessibility. This system uses weight, scale, and capitalization to convey the relative 
importance of each heading within a document.

-Used for heroes and headlines. On web used for 
H1, H2
-Used for display text – big introductory, newsletter
-Not used for body copy, navigation, UI microcopy

These are the typography styles for ChiTag website. The default color is a grey #7B7B7B

52px Regular left aligned
76px  line-height

42px semibold left aligned
52px line-height

27px regular left aligned
34px line-height

32px regular center aligned
47px line-height

18px bold left aligned
23px effective line-height

18px regular left aligned
23px effective line-height

16px regular left aligned
20px effective line-height

26px regular center aligned
31px effective line-height

18px regular left aligned
21px effective line-height

15px light left aligned. 
Sometimes center aligned.
19px effective line-height

12px regular left aligned
15px effective line-height

Used for the H1 headline in the hero 
and Newsletter header. It is normally 
paired with hero sub-headline text.

Used header H2 in hero for special 
message.

Used in heroes, blog for date

Used as section header. Usually paried 
with paragraphy, blog post

Used as page title of listing a group 
item

Used as page title of listing a group 
item

Used as emphasis along with a second 
level heading

Used on homepage for event title

Conference page as titles for 
production and ambassadors, footer 
category title

Used through the site including blod 
section, footer

Homepage blog article name link

-Used in hero and headlines but secondary
-Primary use is for body copy, subheader, 
navigation, blog, articles, print material, UI 
microcopy

-Used to emphasize the 3 different events on the 
homepage, conference page titles
-Not used for headlines
-Not used for marketing-related product tours or 
stories

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
1234567890!@#$%^&*

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
1234567890!@#$%^&*

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
1234567890!@#$%^&*

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
1234567890!@#$%^&*

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
1234567890!@#$%^&*

Typography

Fonts

Web Styles

Example Specs Description

REGULAR

LIGHT

REGULAR

REGULAR

SEMIBOLD

Anton

Source Sans Pro

Coolvetica

Headline

Sub-headline

Third level sub-
headline

First level heading

Second level heading

Third Level heading

Fourth Level heading

Special Heading 1

Special Heading 2

Body Text

Blog Author Name

ChiTag
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Icon Library

Photos in Layout 

Form Fields

Navigation

Links

Video

Hex colors/states if applicable

Hero images

Annotations

Annotations

Play button treatment

Articles with photos

Redlining

Redlining

Sizes

Cards with photos and text

Name of icons

Introduction

These are a set of components that creates the framework of the site

UI Elements

Background Icon Embellishments

Events

Events

PlayChic Team
Come Play 

With Us Media Partners Runway Brand
Photo Recap

and Exhibitors
Fair

Highlights

Blog News
Fashion 

Ambassadors
PlayChic 
Sponsors

PlayChic 
Fashion ShowFun Things

Color is #E1CCEC

Icons are small-scale graphics that visually reinforce an interface action, file type, status, or category.
They are visually simple, quickly recognizable, and easy to understand. They are almost always used in context 
with descriptive text and function to reinforce the message of that text.

Icon Library

Page Section Icons Usage

Padding Space between line. Color is #8E42B7

Memories in motion is something captivating and timeless, hence the high quality delivery is essential. Padding 
top and bottom is 47px.

ChiTag’s navigation is implemented for easy of use and cosistency. branded header. The site header follows the 
same structure for all pages (from left to right).

Links lead users to a different page or further information. In contrast, buttons are used to signal actions. Users 
should be able to identify links without relying on color or styling alone. Default font is sans source pro

Listed below are for body and blog. Navigations of main and footer are different.

By Peter Cartlidge

By Peter Cartlidge

Default

Purple  #963DC7

Hover
Orange #F29100

font family: Sans Source Pro Semibold
size: 16px
hover state color: #FF8D00

(this applies to all the links in main)

font family: Sans Source Pro Semibold
size: 16px
default state color: #6C08A3

font family: Sans Source Pro Regular
size: 14px
default state color: #6C08A3

Video

Navigation

Links

Main Navigation

Orange
#F29100

Event Icons on Homepage

Blue
#5AA9FF

Green 
#9FD659

71px

83px

96px

80px

84px

84px

15px15px

20px

73px

30px

35px

32px

35px

35px

27px

52px

38px

35px

36px

35px

38px

36px

37px

37px

37px

30px

30px

27px

22px

28px

43px

57px

38px

42px

42px

51px

48px

57px

31px

37px

34px

52px

51px

61px

64px

52px

28px

64px

64px

86px

92px

37px

31px

404px

47px

Blog

ConferencesHome GalaFair ParticipateSchedule/Tickets Media

Careers Contact Us

721px

18px 20px 19px 19px 20px 24px 20px 30px

13px 8px

font family: Coolvetica
size: 18px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Light
size: 15px
default state color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Light
size: 15px
hover state color: #f29100

Footer Navigation

States

Jobs
Schedule
Archives

About ChiTAG Group
The importance of Play
Charities we Support
Contact Us

About Us
Advertise
Exhibit at the Fair
Join the YIC
Sponsor
Internships
Volunteer

Work With Us
5px

42px

20px

674px

57px

39px
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Introduction

Buttons are used as triggers for actions. Depending on the use case, buttons contain a combination of a clear 
label and an icon
In contrast, links should lead users to another page or further information.

Call To Action for Heroes

Respective Buttons for Fair, Conferences , Gala, Blog

Normal buttons for site

Blog Tags

Buy Ticket

Register

More

News News

More

Register

Register

Register

Buy Ticket

Buttons

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 60px
color:#F29100

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#9FD659

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
stroke color:#9FD659

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#5AA9FF

state: hover
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 20px
color:#8E42B7

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#9FD659

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#5AA9FF

state: default
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#F29100

state: hover
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 30px
color:#6B07A2

All 3 buttons
share the 
same
hover state 
look

state: hover
corner radius: 100px 
size: variable x 60px
color:#9FD659

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 25px, line-height :32px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #963DC7

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 12px, line-height :15px
color: #8E42B7

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 12px, line-height :15px
color: #ffffff

Usually found on blog or anywhere

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 13px, line-height :17px
color: #ffffff

font family: Source Sans Pro Regular
size: 25px, line-height :32px
color: #ffffff

246px

246px

60px

30px

30px 30px

30px

30px

30px

60px

25px

13px

13px

9px 9px

20px 20px

13px

13px

13px

13px

25px

148px

148px

148px

148px

6px

6px

6px 6px

6px

6px

6px

103px

50px 50px

103px
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Introduction Photography

Photography captures a slice of everyday life. It should make the viewer feel like they're right there at th fair, 
playing and having fun. Photos should have a clear focal point, proper lighting, and dynamic composition.

-Full-width colored playful image that is engaging,
eye catching inwhich evokes toy and games.

-Width is 375px minimum colored playful image 
that is engaging, eye catching inwhich evokes toy 
and games.

-Call to action button: Orange primary button, 
appears 60px below the subheading copy

-Call to action button: Orange primary button, 
appears 28px below the subheading copy

-All text are left aligned

-All text are left aligned

-Total height: 380px

-Total height: 190px

Choose engaging, bright photos for the respective pages. All images even ones used in a masked must 
have a corner radius of 10px. Some have a few examples

-H1 text shouldn’t cover a persons face

-H1 text shouldn’t cover a persons face

Heroes at desktop size

Heroes at mobile size

Individual Page images Usage

Homepage Blog news

Conference Page

PlayChic Fashion Page

Gala page

Conference Page Production Team

Fair Page

Body text goes here:

All mask or images 
should have a corner 
radius of 10px

All mask or images 
should have a corner 
radius of 10px

Make sure image and text 
chosen don’t compete. The 
contrast msut evident

Make sure images chosen are engaging and of high quality

All mask or images 
should have a corner 
radius of 10px

Third Level heading

Buy Ticket

Chicago Toy & Game Fair Week! Chicago Toy & Game Fair Week!
November 18-19, 2017 November 18-19, 2017 

Come and Experience North America’s
Largest Toy and Game Fair

Come and Experience North America’s
Largest Toy and Game Fair

Celebrating Play Innovators and 
Industry through Fashion

2017

PlayCHIC Fashion 

Show 

View

21px

21px

11px

11pxbutton

Body copy goes here

November 16-19

button

48px

Third Level heading

Third Level heading
Body copy text. Try to make it not

exceed 2 lines

button

193px

193px

122px 122px

347px

219px

463px

257px

462px

419px

Cheryl Leahy
ll Dressed Up with 
Nothing to Drink

@CJAllDressedUp

117px

380px

5px

35px
11px

Special Heading 2

Special Heading 2

Body text

Body text

480px 381px

157px

380px

42px

18px

4px

2px

26px

11px

Buy Ticket

Chicago Toy & Game Fair Week! Chicago Toy & Game Fair Week!
November 18-19, 2017 November 18-19, 2017 

Come and Experience North America’s 
Largest Toy and Game Fair

Come and Experience North America’s 
Largest Toy and Game Fair

32px

10px

13px
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Having elements is vital is guiding the user through the site
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Introduction

These are subtle interactive animations that make an interface more appealing. It will ommunicate status and 
provide feedback, enhance the sense of direct manipulation, help people visualize the results of their actions.

View folder called microinteractions to view animated gifs of these elements in action

These are subtle interactive animations that make an interface more appealing. It will ommunicate status and 
provide feedback, enhance the sense of direct manipulation, help people visualize the results of their actions.

Microinteractions

Link

Button

Dropdown

A

A B

A

Hovering over a link in state A will show an 
animation to state B

Hovering over a link in state A will show an 
animation to state B

Hovering a  link will show dropdown

ConferencesHome GalaFair

Home

Buy Ticket Buy Ticket

Home
B
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Grids

Desktop designs are based on a 13column grid set to 1000px. Column width is 60px with 17px gutters. Screens 
shown are not at full scale for easier viewing, but redline pixel values are indeed listed at full scale.
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